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Abstract This article explores recent HIV prevention campaigns for pre-exposure 
prophylaxis (PrEP), focusing on how they integrate pleasure and desire in their calls 
for self-discipline through a continual use of pharmaceuticals. This emerging type of 
health promotion, here represented by ads promoting the preventive use of pharma-
ceuticals, no longer simply approaches target groups with demands to abstain from 
harmful substances or practices and thus control risks, but also includes messages 
that recognize individuals’ habits, values, and their desires for pleasure. Drawing 
on Foucault’s work concerning discipline and security, we suggest that a novel, per-
missive discipline is emerging in contemporary HIV prevention. Further guided by 
Barthes’s theory of images, we analyse posters used in prevention campaigns, scruti-
nizing their culture-specific imagery and linguistic messages, i.e. how the words and 
images interact. We conclude that these campaigns introduce a new temporality of 
prevention, one centred on pleasure through the pre-emption and planning that PrEP 
enables.
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Long been the subject of scholarly interest as well as of public debate (Green and 
Witte 2006; Noar et al. 2009), HIV prevention campaigns have an intricate history 
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that has varied greatly depending on their geographical and historical contexts. 
Accordingly, such campaigns have employed a wide array of preventive messages, 
with many promoting a focus on the ‘ABC of HIV’ (abstinence, be faithful, con-
doms) (Dworkin and Ehrhardt 2007), although some also explicitly articulate desire 
and sex as prevention keystones (Crimp 1987, 1988, 2004). With the rollout of 
HIV pre-exposure prophylaxis (PrEP), however, campaigns are shifting their focus 
from condom usage to the use of pharmaceuticals (CDC 2020). The FDA approved 
Truvada, manufactured by Gilead Sciences, Inc., for prophylactic use against HIV 
in 2012 (Gilead 2020), and generic PrEP options have since lowered the costs of 
such programmes. Although PrEP campaigns recognize motivations like pleasure-
seeking, such promotion remains an evolving yet under-theorized research domain 
(Mabire et al. 2019). This article therefore focuses on health campaigns that endeav-
our to reduce risk by invoking pleasure and desire.

Inspired by Race (2016, 2017), we want to focus on how PrEP emerges as a 
paradoxical object, what he calls “an enigmatic object: the paradox of the planned 
slipup” (Race 2016, p. 23). More specifically, Race states that “as a proposition, 
PrEP asks HIV-negative men not only to acknowledge but also take systematic, 
prescribed, coordinated, and involved action against a risk that one may not be 
inclined to acknowledge so readily” (Race 2016, p. 23). As an HIV-preventive 
technology, PrEP enables HIV-negative men to either identify or disavow them-
selves as subjects of risk by being in a mode of pre-calculation and intentionality 
(Race 2016, p. 24) when they seek to prevent HIV by adhering to a drug-based 
regime. Using Race’s insights as a springboard, we carefully consider how PrEP 
is promoted in health campaigns aimed at raising awareness of PrEP as an HIV-
prevention option. While our analysis follows established theoretical conjectures 
made by Kane Race, da Silva-Brandao and Ianni, our theoretical perspective on 
visual advertisements for PrEP usage provides an original contribution to the 
field. Investigating how PrEP is represented in the visual imagery of health ads, 
this article focuses on how pleasure, sex, and desire are balanced with messages 
about planning, calculation, and pre-emption. New qualitative scholarship has 
documented how PrEP use amongst men who have sex with men (MSM) bal-
ances sexual desire and pleasure with planning, discipline, and pre-emption (da 
Silva-Brandao and Ianni 2020; Grant and Koester 2016; Race 2016). However, 
less has been said about how PrEP health campaigns balance pre-emption and 
spontaneous sex, planning and pleasure. In this article, we use the term health 
promotion to discuss visual advertisements representing PrEP use, thus target-
ing an interesting blind spot in existing research: since the US launch of PrEP in 
2012, several national and regional PrEP campaigns aimed at raising PrEP aware-
ness have also been launched in England, Australia, France, and Canada, among 
others. Because public health campaigns play an “important role in social govern-
ance because they promote and organize knowledge, norms and social practises, 
they serve as the basis for the development of an expert discourse and they pen-
etrate the individual’s habits of everyday life” (Gagnon et al. 2010, p. 251). As 
such, the ways in which health campaigns’ visual imagery represents PrEP give 
scholars an important entry point for pinpointing how risk, desire, and HIV pre-
vention balance pleasure and discipline.
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Supplementing Race and inspired by Foucault, we suggest that the discipline at 
play in recent HIV campaigns is more ‘permissive’ and operates with norms more 
flexibly than Foucault’s (1977) famous study of discipline in prisons, barracks, and 
factories anticipated. When Foucault (1990) spoke of discipline in relation to sexu-
ality, he described neither a simple capture of the sexual subject, nor a suppression 
of sex under a ‘Victorian’ morality. Rather, the 20th-century advent of our mod-
ern sexuality discourse spurred endless medical, juridical, and psychological delib-
erations on sex, as well as the invention of numerous distinctions between sexual 
normality and abnormalities. Meanwhile, the modern welfare state intensified its 
concerns for the health and vitality of the population as a totality. A key problem 
became how to align health objectives at the population level (e.g., epidemic pre-
vention) with the behaviours of groups, families, and individuals. Health campaigns 
like those examined here ostensibly serve to align a population’s protection with the 
self-conduct of the individual body. Foucault argued that ‘sexuality’ had become 
the register through which statistical public health concerns would intersect with the 
minuscule health guidance given to families and individuals. Importantly, the mod-
ern discourse on sexuality has prompted calls for sex liberation, the dissolution of 
gender binaries, and the promise that self-liberation and self-fulfilment arise from 
freeing one’s sexuality. Contemporary health promotion has begun accommodating 
such calls for more tolerant and permissive attitudes to sexuality and sexual con-
duct. Indeed, the PrEP campaigns we examine can hardly be termed ‘disciplinary’ if 
the term denotes a univocal constraint or repression of individuals’ sexuality. These 
campaigns seek not to judge human behaviour against pre-established, rigid norms, 
but to encourage the target group to take up preventive practices that align with their 
own aspirations and desires.

Discipline, security, and a new permissiveness

We base our study on the premise that contemporary HIV prevention aims to pro-
duce subjects who minimize risks by practising a form of disciplinary, yet pleasure-
seeking self-conduct. As such, we contribute to the broader “history of the different 
modes by which, in our culture, human beings are made subjects” (Foucault 2000, 
p. 5). Early in his lecture series Security, Territory, Population (2007a, pp. 5–24), 
Foucault elucidated the contradictory ideals pervading contemporary health promo-
tion by analysing three essential modes of modern governance: law, discipline, and 
security. Schematically, Foucault said that “sovereignty is exercised within the bor-
ders of a territory, discipline is exercised on the bodies of individuals, and security 
is exercised over a whole population” (2007a, p. 11).

This is the context in which we focus on discipline and security, their being of 
most immediate relevance to contemporary health promotion. According to Fou-
cault, discipline aspires to prevent unwanted actions from happening by correct-
ing and moulding the body toward a state of perfection (2007a, p. 21). The means 
of discipline include “a series of adjacent, detective, medical, and psychological 
techniques … which fall within the domain of surveillance, diagnosis, and the 
possible transformation of individuals” (Foucault 2007a, p. 5). The disciplinary 
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techniques of examination, comparison, surveillance, and corrective sanctions 
all mould individuals in accordance with norms. Foucault emphasized how the 
disciplining of bodies depended on the control of time—its minute division at 
the workplace, the asylum, schools, and barracks. Thus, continuous training and 
the differentiation of time into intervals with designated tasks characterize the 
‘temporality’ of discipline. This continuity of discipline was intended to prevent 
the discontinuity of spontaneous, irregular, and inutile actions (2015, pp. 70–72). 
Recent preventive health campaigns, we suggest, echo this disciplining of the 
body through a careful preventive regimentation of individuals’ time.

Security breaks with discipline insofar as it is not concerned with correct-
ing the body but rather centres on facilitating those inherent processes of human 
life—the circulation of men and things—uncontainable within disciplinary insti-
tutions. Security diverges from the disciplinary aspiration for perfection, instead 
taking reality as given and considering how to manage processes that operate in 
this reality. Rather than seeking to eliminate abnormal behaviour, security con-
cerns levels of acceptability in regard to crimes or diseases, “while knowing that 
they will never be completely suppressed” (2007a, p. 19). Security calculations 
insert crime, grain production, or the spread of disease into a series of events 
so that one can predict probabilities and estimate potential risks. Hence, security 
“establishes an average considered as optimal on the one hand, and, on the other, 
a bandwidth of the acceptable that must not be exceeded” (Foucault 2007a, p. 6). 
Offering an inherently predictive worldview to governmental practices, the secu-
ritization of epidemics entails estimating the rate of infection while weighing the 
costs of intervening against the consequences of letting the disease circulate. The 
temporality of security seeks to anticipate and plan for future events, with reality 
being a series of events occurring within predictable intervals.

In health prevention, a disciplinary strategy would seek to eradicate an infec-
tious disease by employing techniques like curfew, quarantine, and isolation, 
while security calculations would seek to determine how to maintain acceptable 
infection levels. Indeed, Lakoff (2015) suggests that Foucault’s notion of security 
is useful for analysing devices intended to mitigate unprecedented, infectious dis-
eases that cannot be controlled but only anticipated and prepared for. Lakoff con-
trasts discipline with the securitization of epidemics: “If disciplinary mechanisms 
seek to restrict the circulation of disease, isolating the sick from the healthy—as 
in quarantine—security mechanisms allow disease to circulate but minimize its 
damage through collective interventions such as mass vaccination” (2015, p. 42). 
To securitize epidemics, one must have statistical knowledge of infection disease 
patterns to prepare for them, slow their spread, and minimize their damages.

In Foucault’s own analysis, he describes how answers to thorny governmental 
problems depend greatly on whether discipline or security is the framework. A 
brief look at recent governmental responses to the COVID-19 pandemic can serve 
to illustrate the competing solutions these two rationalities offer. One set of offi-
cial pandemic responses can be termed disciplinary. These might include physi-
cal distancing campaigns, quarantine restrictions, or, the closure of educational 
institutions. Another set resonates more strongly with the rationality of security. 
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These could include calculations regarding acceptable levels of incidence, death 
rates, and public-health-sector expenses.

Analytically, one must keep three points in mind when drawing upon Foucault’s 
concepts. First, the use of concepts like discipline and security is not intended to 
predetermine the field of possible empirical observations, but, as Foucault expresses 
(2007b, p. 60), only provides “an analytical grid”. For this reason an analysis must 
examine the specific historical context, often by developing and embedding the con-
cept in the specific material under scrutiny. Second, one should refrain from think-
ing of discipline or security as something stable with permanently fixed contours, 
but rather see it as evolving over time in a dynamic interplay. This is why Foucault 
emphasized the mutual interplay of governmental modalities, which causes transfor-
mations in “the system of correlation between juridical-legal mechanisms, discipli-
nary mechanisms, and mechanisms of security” (2007a, p. 22). One should thus be 
prepared for discipline to transform over time and in its interplay with other govern-
ance modes, rather than strive to identify phenomena corresponding to Foucault’s 
original descriptions. Indeed, Foucault’s concepts “require a careful disinterring”; 
that is, they must be disembedded from their context in order to become operative in 
others (Koopman and Matza 2013, p. 825).

Initially, we note that the PrEP campaigns studied display a novel, more permis-
sive discipline that eschews the classical notion of normalization. This discipline is 
prepared to discover, recognize, and operate on a multiplicity of life forms, includ-
ing those considered as abnormal and thus as posing a risk or behaving ‘irration-
ally’ from a health perspective. This inclusiveness resonates with recent shifts in 
health promotion towards integrating the target groups’ values, habits, and desires, 
as noted by Karlsen and Villadsen (2016). Rather than prohibiting unhealthy and 
pleasure-seeking practices, these campaigns strive to align the subjects’ desires for 
pleasure with a rational, medically informed precaution, thus seeking, for example, 
not to condemn illegal drug use but to limits its occurrence and thus the damages. 
While Foucault’s concepts of discipline and security guide the below analysis, we 
also ‘disenter’ and re-embed them in our context. We further take Karlsen and Vil-
ladsen’s suggestion that contemporary health campaigns need to arbitrate the long-
standing tension between asceticism and hedonism.

Health campaigns and HIV prevention: a brief review?

So far, governmentality-inspired health studies have tended to focus on “the direc-
tion of human conduct” in terms of responsibility and rational risk management 
(Rangel and Adam 2014; Joyce 2001; Petersen 1997). Because health promotion is 
typically identified with prohibitive morality and responsibilization, scholars tend 
to overlook recent health campaigns that embrace rather than suppress the drivers 
of pleasure and sexual identity. In the case of HIV prevention, health campaigns 
have been especially interesting because they can raise awareness of safe sex prac-
tices, HIV testing, and access to HIV treatment. Previous research on condom pro-
motion is especially useful in this connection, as PrEP and condom usage, along 
with antiretroviral treatment, now co-exist in the HIV-prevention ecology. Research 
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on condom promotion, particularly in visual health campaigns, has found that con-
dom usage in an HIV context has been promoted through visual rhetoric playing 
on humour, fear, and, more rarely, sex (Jo-Yun and Rodriguez 2015). Studying “the 
condom in the age of AIDS”, Deborah Lupton mapped how Australian news media 
used rhetoric promoting condoms as “lifesavers”, “weapons against AIDS”, “reli-
able”, and “provid[ing] a responsible, and mature way to have sex” (Lupton 1994, 
p. 314), but also as something that “promote[s] promiscuity”, “spoils spontaneity, 
is a passion killer”, and “encourages homosexuality” (Lupton 1994, p. 314). Back 
in 1994, long before PrEP, Lupton concluded her study by saying that unless associ-
ated with pleasure and lust, condoms would never surmount the traditional negativ-
ity surrounding them and so their constant use would never be accepted (Lupton 
1994, p. 317). This call from Lupton evinces the divided discourse on safe sex and 
HIV prevention: some discourses have been sex-negative as well as highly disci-
plinary and moralizing, while others have promoted sex-positive messages. Not 
invented to prevent HIV, the condom was, however, converted as a prevention tool 
once the epidemic took shape. As such, although behavioural changes and condom 
use for protection were in focus be PrEP, juxtaposing the condom and PrEP as pre-
ventive technologies is ill-advised. This is because condoms were converted for HIV 
prevention, but also because condom campaigns unfolded in a different landscape; 
mass publics were the audience through the mass-media channels of the 1980s and 
1990s. PrEP, however, has entailed a targeted marketing campaign that also spans 
the internet and digital cultures like dating apps and online news forums. Still, this is 
not to say that pleasure, affect, and sex have been omitted from condom campaigns 
in the age of HIV, as the following posters from two different HIV health campaigns 
illustrate.
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A Latino man embraces an African-American man holding a condom in an 
advertisement for safe sex and the AIDS Program by the Whitman-Walker Clinic, 
Inc. Lithograph. Wellcome Collection. Attribution-NonCommercial 4.0 Interna-
tional (CC BY-NC 4.0)
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A Latino man holding a condom embraces another removing his T-shirt in an 
advertisement for safe sex and the AIDS Program by the Whitman-Walker Clinic, 
Inc. Lithograph. Wellcome Collection. Attribution-NonCommercial 4.0 Interna-
tional (CC BY-NC 4.0)

As the above images attest to, intimacy, sexuality, and pleasure were part of 
HIV-preventive campaigns well before PrEP. In a scoping article from 2006, Phil-
pott et al. produced a project called “The Global Mapping of Pleasure”, mapping 
projects and organizations worldwide that “put pleasure first in HIV prevention 
and sexual health promotion, and sexually provocative media that include safer 
sex” (Philpott et al. 2006, p. 23).

However, early social marketing efforts often made fear-based appeals (DeJong 
2001), including sex-negative and prescriptive language such as “know your sta-
tus” and “get tested” (Keene et al. 2020). Health campaigns and HIV prevention 
also deployed such shock tactics as the threat of death, suffering, and social exclu-
sion (Albarracín et al. 2005; Fairchild et al. 2018; Philpott et al. 2006). Notably, 
Keene et al. argue,
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“as biomedical innovations in HIV prevention have been optimized and marketed, 
the nature of prevention messaging informing awareness campaigns has shifted” 
(2020, p. 2). Another shift in HIV prevention is that sex-negative approaches have 
apparently become less persuasive than sex-affirming strategies (Fairchild et  al. 
2015; Wansink and Pope 2015). Finally, input from affected communities and stake-
holders has increasingly led to HIV prevention campaigns that acknowledge and 
encourage healthy aspects of sex, such as pleasure, love, and intimacy (Keene et al. 
2020, p. 3).

These shifts are important, but we would further like to tease out how PrEP also 
inserts a new temporal dimension. As stated, our cues come from Race’s work on the 
“planned slipup” as well as emerging theoretical and empirical scholarship focused 
on these precise tensions between pleasure and pre-emption, discipline and desire, 
sex and calculation. Nevertheless, how these tensions are represented in visual PrEP 
posters promoting PrEP use has received little attention. In this context, we hope our 
analysis will offer a timely intervention in the governmentality studies of healthcare 
generally and in HIV prevention research specifically.

Materials and methods

Theoretically and methodologically, our study follows the work of Roland Barthes in 
his Image, Music, Text (Barthes 1977). Focusing on the rather trivial fact that these 
images appear to the viewer as health promotion, we followed Barthes’s first step, 
which was to “decode the image”, that is, to contextualize the images as belonging 
to a health promotion discourse. However, following Barthes, we then analysed the 
images according to a tri-part typology: a linguistic message and two types of iconic 
messages.

The linguistic message might be captions, headlines, and any other textual bits 
meant to guide the viewer of an image or, in this case, a poster. As Barthes states, 
the linguistic message is intended to guide the viewer, helping to anchor the meaning 
of the image insofar as it propels the viewer towards some meanings while avoiding 
others (Barthes 1977, p. 156). The linguistic message, as such, serves to denote, that 
is, to help describe, the scene being portrayed. However, the linguistic message also 
aids in settling the connotations of the image, which brings us to the two iconic mes-
sages that Barthes invokes as a premise for analysing images.

Images in this optic contain two iconic messages—one coded, the other non-
coded (Barthes 1977, p. 154). For our purposes it suffices to highlight the follow-
ing aspects of the iconic messages embedded in any visual imagery. First, no image 
is free of connotations and therefore cannot be purely denotative or representative. 
This is particularly true of advertising imagery and, in our case, health campaigns. 
Indeed, Barthes states that “in advertising the signification of the image is undoubt-
edly intentional; the signifieds of the advertising message are formed a priori by cer-
tain attributes of the product and these signifieds have to be transmitted as clearly as 
possible” (Barthes 1977, p. 151). This mechanism of connotation is pertinent when 
one analyses health campaigns such as the PrEP posters analysed here. Such posters 
offer a set of meanings open to interpretation, but their strong cultural coding means 
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that the bandwidth of interpretation is highly controlled. Certain contextual struc-
tures, including metaphors, visual allegories, and metonyms, limit the set of mean-
ings images express to their viewers. “The image, in its connotation, is thus consti-
tuted by an architecture of signs drawn from a variable depth of lexicons” (Barthes 
1977, p. 160). In the following, we want to highlight how the images we have ana-
lysed incorporate symbols and imagery connoting freedom, intimacy, and spontane-
ity while also emphasizing control, planning, anticipation, and pre-emption.

In seeking to follow up Race’s work on the temporal dimensions of and tensions 
between pleasure and planning, we found ourselves particularly drawn to images 
that played on concepts like planning, control, play, spontaneity, and sex.

We used the Building Healthy Online Communities’ (BHOC) database to search 
for posters that fit our iconographic criteria. The BHOC, as its webpage states, “is 
a consortium of public health leaders and gay dating website and app owners who 
are working together to support HIV and STI prevention online”.1 In many ways, 
the BHOC functions as a clearinghouse for HIV and STI prevention ads, a place 
that online dating app companies can contact and collaborate with in addition to 
public health authorities. Partners on the public health side include “San Francisco 
AIDS Foundation, National Coalition of STD Directors, NASTAD, AIDS United, 
and Project Inform. They continue to take active roles in informing and implement-
ing BHOC efforts”.2 Moreover, we found that apps and online dating sites such as 
Adam4Adam, BarebackRT, and SCRUFF have all collaborated with BHOC.3 The 
BHOC clearinghouse contains a search option for finding material in its databases. 
For our search, we entered the simple keyword “PrEP”. This yielded a total of 10 
PrEP campaigns. Searching through these campaigns, we found two with materials 
matching our search for images playing on temporality, desires, pleasure, and sex. 
One was the Get Liberated, Getting to Zero, Silicon Valley Santa Clara County PrEP 
campaign, and the other was the #PrEP4Love, organized by the AIDS Foundation in 
Chicago. We then conducted a less systematic Google image search for PrEP post-
ers. Using an explorative and pragmatic strategy, we searched for specific terms to 
select posters matching our search criteria.

We used the following key terms “HIV PrEP + control”, “HIV PrEP + play”, 
“HIV PrEP + pleasure” and “HIV PrEP + desire”. Although not systematic, the 
search yielded material that matched our criteria. Two health campaigns in par-
ticular stood out: the New York City-based Play Sure campaign and the Australian 
ACON Ending AIDS campaign, in particular its PrEP promotion. An initial analysis 
of each campaign left us with the ACON campaign, which contained images that 
directly used imagery playing on nakedness, sexuality, and temporality. The Play 
Sure campaign utilized humour and intimacy, albeit with people dressed, and, as the 
name indicates, highlighted “playing” as a form of framing HIV PrEP use. As such, 
this search strategy narrowed our selection to three campaigns: the Get Liberated, 
#PrEP4Love and ACON’s Ending AIDS PrEP campaign.

1 See the BHOC webpage for more: https:// www. bhocp artne rs. org/ about- bhoc/# toggle- id-1.
2 See the BHOC webpage for more: https:// www. bhocp artne rs. org/ about- bhoc/# toggle- id-1.
3 See the BHOC webpage for more: https:// www. bhocp artne rs. org/ about- bhoc/# toggle- id-1.

https://www.bhocpartners.org/about-bhoc/#toggle-id-1
https://www.bhocpartners.org/about-bhoc/#toggle-id-1
https://www.bhocpartners.org/about-bhoc/#toggle-id-1
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We should note that of the 10 campaigns identified, only three fit our criteria. 
Although unproblematic in itself, this outcome may say something about our argu-
ments in this article. Our findings suggest that while PrEP campaigning recognizes 
pleasure in certain instances, the question remains as to under what conditions this 
pleasure can and may occur and to what effects. What does the fact that only about a 
third of the campaigns were promoted and supported by platforms that circulate and 
support sexually explicit content say about health promotion and pleasure? While 
these questions are beyond the scope of this article, future research could benefit 
from including a focus on what drives the inclusion of pleasure in health campaigns.

We would like to note that such a search has several analytical limitations. First, 
we recognize that a strong bias towards the USA exists, as the BHOC is based there 
and its clearinghouse content consists of American campaigns. Second, the study 
relies heavily on health campaigns in English. Data from PrEP Watch shows that 
in Q2 of 2020, there were 203,837 PrEP initiations in the USA and 26,520 in Aus-
tralia, numbers that can justify an emphasis on English. However, such an emphasis 
not only leads to an analysis concentrated on PrEP campaigns in English but also 
forecloses an analysis of PrEP in countries such as South Africa, Kenya, France, and 
Brazil, all countries that, according to data from PrEP Watch, have relatively large 
numbers of PrEP initiations when compared to the total number of PrEP initiations 
globally.

Being in the moment and getting liberated: PrEP, pleasure, and iconology

The subjects in these campaigns have the salient feature of being targets of what 
Karlsen and Villadsen (2016) call “non-authoritarian health promotion”, which 
incorporates the irrational and the pleasurable in health campaigns. Instead of 
repressing subjects’ unhealthy desires and pleasure-seeking habits, this form of 
promotion communicates by playing on pleasure and desire, a strategy we analyse 
below.
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Used with permission of ACON, copyright holder
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Used with permission of County of Santa Clara Public Health Department, Get-
ting to Zero campaign.
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Used with permission of ACON, copyright holder
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Used with permission of the AIDS Foundation Chicago, copyright Chicago PrEP 
Working Group

The above images contain a mix of medical ‘take-home messages’ meant to 
ensure that people stay HIV negative. While playing on pleasure and the freedom 
to enjoy sex essentially whenever the moment arises, the ads remain within the test 
and treatment paradigms, as evidenced in the ads’ linguistic equation of “test often”, 
“treat early”, and “stay safe” that will “end HIV in 2020”. As such, by emphasizing 
contagion, testing, and treatment, the imagery and written messages in these ads still 
display the disciplinary logic of risk minimization. However, contrary to campaigns 
highlighting only risk and contagion, these campaigns also speak to such tropes as 
pleasure and sex. The slogan “be in the moment” signals an almost unlimited access 
to pleasure and sex if only one commits to PrEP. On the other hand, the recourse 
to “be in control” not only alludes to sexual autonomy but also to the disciplinary 
aspects of having to adhere to a daily PrEP regime.

Conversely, the implicit corollary can be that HIV risk is everywhere. If PrEP 
offers constant protection as long as one adheres to the pill regime, then—tacitly 
at least—HIV risk looms ever large. Barry Adam points out that “one of the basic 
tenets of HIV prevention has been to warn everyone to act as if everyone else is HIV 
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positive. It is a message that implicitly hails an HIV negative audience to practise 
self-protection” (Adam et al. 2005, p. 341). In the above ads, pleasure is spotlighted, 
yet the call to get PrEP and unfailingly take it implicitly keeps risk forever near the 
surface.

Inspired by Barthes, we cannot fail to note that all the above images display men 
in postures of intimacy. However, the connotations formed through the mixture of 
linguistic messages and cultural codes embedded in the images themselves pre-
sent the viewer with images that connote pleasure, control, freedom, and continued 
health. The juxtaposition of bare-chested men in highly intimate positions with the 
linguistic messages creates a set of visual connotations that couples pleasure and 
planning, intimacy and biomedical prophylaxis. In this connection, perhaps we can 
wager a more daring reading of Barthes, one that draws on his distinction between 
the studium and the punctum (Barthes 1981). The studium characterizes how the 
viewer engages in the “figures, the faces, the gestures, the settings, the actions” of 
the photograph by way of a “classical body of information” that sets familiar cul-
tural codes in motion (Barthes 1981, p. 26). The punctum, on the other hand, can 
be read as that which interrupts and opens up dominant cultural readings of a pho-
tograph to various interpretations and affects (Karlsen et al. 2018). In the above, the 
studium of the posters could be those well-known cultural codes for intimacy and 
sexuality embodied in the close proximity of naked male bodies. These in turn con-
note gay male sexuality, desire, and pleasure. The punctum constitutes, we suggest, 
the mixture between pleasure and planning, and between intimacy and biomedicine. 
No longer connoting risk and pleasure, the above posters open up for a coupling 
between pleasure and safe sex, and between being in the moment and in control.

Robert Grant and Kimberley Koester make a relevant observation regarding how 
the implementation of PrEP needs to transcend a purely biomedical approach to 
HIV prevention focused solely on risks:

PrEP programmes that focus on the strictly biological aspects, for example, 
medical appointments and adherence, rather than on how PrEP may align 
with people’s sexual and social goals could become tacitly or overtly coercive. 
(Grant and Koester 2016, p. 7).

This quote points to the importance of bridging the biomedical and the social in 
HIV preventive research and discourse. It supports what Susan Kippax has called 
“going beyond the distinction” between social and biomedical research in HIV 
(Kippax 2012; Kippax and Stephenson 2012, 2016). Rather than being framed only 
through the biomedical concepts of risk, adherence, and continual engagement with 
doctors, in the above imagery PrEP transcends an orthodox understanding of what 
biomedical HIV prevention can be.

As Kippax notes, almost every mode of HIV transmission is inherently social 
(Kippax 2011, 2012), and to a certain degree all modes of prevention are both social 
in nature and reliant on human behaviour (2012). As cases in point, HIV transmis-
sion depends on human interaction and intimacy, which in turn are mediated by 
socio-cultural scripts and, increasingly, techno-cultural networks, as several authors 
have highlighted. In contrast, HIV prevention is also mediated by social interactions 
such as peer-based interventions and health care systems; condom negotiations and 
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safe-sex practices are often hashed out in intimate and social settings; and, finally, 
adherence to ARVs or PrEP might require social support and human interaction, 
just as adherence to pharmaceutical regimens/treatments are also mediated through 
human networks of support.

In Kippax’s view, however, this leads to a paradox in HIV knowledge produc-
tion: the HIV field, she argues, is primarily dominated by biomedical frames of 
understanding and ‘knowing’ HIV, which in turn often dictates the direction of 
HIV research. Yet, as Kippax notes, this is clearly at odds with the inherently social 
nature of HIV transmission and prevention. PrEP stands at the intersection between 
the biomedical and the social, thus hinting at the notion of going beyond the choice 
of pleasure or prevention and instead integrating the two.

Anticipation, pre-emption, planning, and pleasure

Grant and Koester note that a key reason why some behavioural interventions have 
failed to check the HIV epidemic is that in so-called hot moments of decisions mak-
ing, some ignore their knowledge regarding preventive measures (2016, p. 4). For 
example, a person may assess risk differently if personal preferences make con-
dom usage impossible, if a needed condom is unavailable, or if a sense of safety 
or the influence of drugs is a factor (Grant and Koester 2016, p. 4). Barry Adam 
has noted how in the context of condomless sex between MSM, diverse rationali-
ties come into play, including individualism, personal responsibility, consent, and 
contractual interactions (2005, p. 339). On this account, rationalities underpinned 
by neoliberal doctrines of rational choice, personal responsibility, and individualism 
co-exist with other orientations such as trust, romance, and proximity. PrEP cam-
paigns have accommodated these ‘irrational’ orientations by emphasizing pleasure 
through responsibility.

PrEP taken in so-called cold moments of risk evaluation (Grant and Koester 
2016, p. 5) allows one to experience unmitigated pleasure and have safe sex without 
forethought. The above poster’s reference to “being in the moment” could translate 
as the freedom from having to calculate risks in the heat of such a moment, as Grant 
and Koester note. Indeed, PrEP allows one to anticipate the risk of potential ‘hot 
moments’, whereas condom usage must be negotiated on the spot. As Race states, 
“PrEP asks HIV-negative men not only to acknowledge but also take systematic, pre-
scribed, coordinated and involved action against a risk that one may not be inclined 
to acknowledge so readily” (2018, p. 106). The entanglement between the calcu-
lative and pre-emptive ‘cold moments’ of PrEP and the ‘hot moments’ of sexual 
pleasure might not only open up for a new temporality of pleasure/prevention, but 
also inform a reading of pleasure as an aspect of harm reduction, as Race has argued 
(Race 2008). Drawing on Foucault’s work concerning the distinction between ars 
erotica and scientia sexualis (Foucault 1990, 2012), Race notes that “pleasure is an 
event that draws on certain pedagogical practices and technical arrangements, in 
which what is learnt is not only how to identify and experience certain effects, but 
also frames for appreciating and moderating these effects: how to conduct the prac-
tice to achieve certain desirable states” (Race 2008, p. 420). Race is important here 
because he also points to the broader issue of harm reduction strategies and their use 
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as public health interventions. His work on pleasure as harm reduction, particularly 
as it relates to illicit drug use but also to PrEP, ostensibly result from an engagement 
with the struggle to include such harm reduction approaches in public health and in 
health campaigns. Although not the specific subject of this analysis, such a perspec-
tive resonates with our own take on the role of pleasure in PrEP campaigns.

Earlier HIV promotions that utilized prescriptive language such as “Know your 
status!” or “Get tested!” stand in contrast to the imagery of the above posters, which 
might be read as producing a pedagogy of learning to PrEP for pleasure. In such a 
reading, pleasure and planning become part of the event of pleasurable sex rather 
than a tool of biopolitics. Through these images, the viewer “learn[s] to identify cer-
tain effects as enjoyable, but also to interpret and prevent other effects” (Race 2008, 
p. 421). In the above images, these effects might be intimacy, sex without a condom, 
sexual pleasure, or love. Conversely, other prevented effects include the risk of HIV 
infection and the mental anguish of fearing one. As such—and this is a key point in 
our article, its being tied to our focus on temporality— “pleasure is not the antithesis 
of self-regulation and safety, but the medium through which certain shared proto-
cols of safety take shape” (Race 2008, p. 421). PrEP campaigns can be said to be 
part of such protocols; that is, they are included in a discourse of consumer-directed 
commercials as well as entangled with what Tankut Atuk has called “pathopoli-
tics” (Atuk 2020). However, the above PrEP imagery does not project pleasure as 
an obstacle to self-regulation and safety, but rather sets up PrEP as a protocol, so to 
speak, which defers self-regulation to the previously addressed ‘cold moments’ of 
calculation. However, rather than claiming that pleasure itself (as an affective state 
or an event) is the medium, we postulate that PrEP is the medium that mediates, that 
is, lies between, planning and pleasure, between the coordinated moment of con-
suming PrEP and the moment of pleasurable sex, thus calling forth a shared protocol 
for safe sex and thus also pleasure.

The above imagery “contests moralizing strategies of control by devising meas-
ures for safety grounded in existing embodied practices … Today, many of the best 
educational strategies work by contextualizing prevention techniques in terms of 
the situations within which people elaborate techniques of pleasure” (Race 2008, 
p. 421). While these posters clearly belong to a visual culture highly influenced by 
market capitalism and ‘direct-to-consumer’ commercials, the BHOC has involved 
various stakeholders, ranging from app owners and public health officials to repre-
sentatives from NGOs and queer communities, as a way of including perspectives 
on sex and pleasure for use in different PrEP campaigns. This inclusion ensures at 
least some measure of grounding in gay men’s everyday sexual practices and those 
practices’ entanglement with PrEP.

We would now like to return to our focus on the temporal dimension of the 
notions Race has also alluded to: anticipation, calculation, and pre-emption, which 
in the above-mentioned campaigns closely interconnect with the spontaneous, 
the pleasurable, and the playful. Adam has noted that “HIV prevention messages 
implicitly exhort people to act safely now in order to preserve themselves for the 
future. To be effective, then, the prevention message calls on an autobiographical 
narrative that life is worth living, and that something done now makes sense because 
the future will be a desirable place in which to arrive” (Adam 2006, p. 172, our 
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italics). Adam spotlights how gay men’s experience of trauma spurs a caring attitude 
towards their health, but insofar as they need to feel that life is worth living to take 
up condom usage, his study reflects the temporal logic in HIV-prevention practices.

Taking PrEP induces the individual to pre-emptively anticipate pleasure in the 
future and thus adopt the premise that efforts to prevent HIV risk now will engender 
a future that is literally a ‘desirable place’. These observations on PrEP practices 
challenge more explicit, critical views that gay men’s engagement with biomedical 
treatment and prevention technologies advances the culture of neoliberal consumer-
ism. Indeed, as Kane Race and Martin Holt emphasize, the often-creative co-pro-
duction of biomedical technologies and GBM communities is also entangled with 
drugs, HIV preventive technologies, and pleasure (Holt 2014, 2015; Race 2015a, 
2017). Similarly, da Silva-Brandao and Ianni note that “while on PrEP, individuals 
find new possibilities of managing their sexual practices and ways to transform their 
experience of pleasure and desire during sexual practices … PrEP can facilitate the 
fulfilment of sexual fantasies such as condomless sex, relieving fears of its users” 
(da Silva-Brandao and Ianni 2020, p. 1401). In this regard biomedical technologies 
such as PrEP play an important role in an assemblage of technologies that enable 
(and foreclose) new ways of experiencing and engaging with sexual practices (Pre-
ciado 2013; Race 2009, 2015a, b, 2016).

Using the notion of the well-balanced subject, we direct attention to how PrEP 
allows the subject to defer any risk calculations until the moments before, or outside 
of, the sexual encounter itself. This deferral does not relieve the subject of having 
to calculate risk or meet disciplinary demands; after all, adhering to PrEP is disci-
plinary in an almost literal sense, as the individual must stick to a regime of taking 
a measured daily dose of PrEP. However, the well-balanced subject in our analy-
sis relegates their risk calculations to times and places other than those dictated by, 
say, condom usage. Risk calculation becomes a pre-emptive strategy that allows the 
PrEP user to be not only in the moment but also in control, as the posters so vividly 
proclaim.

These observations resonate with users’ declared motivations for taking PrEP. 
Grant and Koester note that PrEP users report that their decision to submit to medi-
cation is based not only on safety concerns but also on the heightened pleasure they 
could experience (Grant and Koester 2016, pp. 5–7). Other factors include adapt-
ability, a sense of empowerment, reduced psychological stress and anxiety, and 
the bonds fostered through love and care (Grant and Koester 2016, pp. 5–7). How-
ever, this optimistic framing of PrEP becomes complicated in view of its also hav-
ing been linked to ‘promiscuity’ and regarded as a ‘fun’ pill for reckless people. 
Notably, Pawson and Grov’s study on attitudes to PrEP amongst MSM in New York 
shows how PrEP becomes both a contentious issue and a basis for distinguishing the 
‘deserving’ PrEP users from the ‘undeserving’ (Pawson and Grov 2018, p. 1396).

From a security rationality perspective, which regards diseases and epidemics as 
ever-present, PrEP manifests a preventive strategy that seeks to minimize the impact 
of HIV while recognizing that, because pleasure is a fundamental behavioural driver, 
some risk of infection will always exist. Furthermore, PrEP does not constitute a 
conventional treatment regimen involving disciplinary controls like monogamy or 
abstinence, as such a regimen demands a—metaphorical—sexual quarantine that 
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hinders pleasure and viremia from circulating. On the contrary, PrEP accepts desire 
and intimacies, while also enabling a person to minimize their risk of infection by 
consuming biopharma. In this context, discipline and security are not fundamentally 
at odds, but rather reinforce each other. Accordingly, the ‘well-balanced subject’ 
can be understood as the synthesis that occurs when a disciplinary logic becomes 
intertwined with securitization. The imagery of the campaign ads plays on intimacy, 
the biomedical use of pharmaceuticals, and the idea of liberation, which seems to 
take three forms: a temporal liberation from the endless imperative to evaluate risk 
in every sexual encounter, a liberation from the fear of HIV infection, and, finally, 
the liberty to be intimate without anxiety. Once again, Grant and Koester highlight 
how emerging ethnographic research and surveys show that people choose PrEP for 
reasons other than simply ensuring they can practise riskier sex with more partners 
(2016, p. 6). Even people with a limited number of partners report that they princi-
pally take PrEP for the comfort of knowing they are ‘safe’ and protected, a factor 
that points to psychological aspects of PrEP extending beyond unmediated pleasure 
and sex (Grant and Koester 2016, p. 6). Although not conveying that anything goes, 
the message in these PrEP ads reconstitutes discipline in a new temporal logic of 
pre-emption, planning, and subsequent pleasure. PrEP introduces a new temporal 
axis within HIV prevention, an axis that we analysed through the lenses of disci-
pline and security. The disciplinary axis resides in each individual’s obligation to 
take PrEP before and after sexual encounters. In turn, the security axis constitutes 
the temporality that individuals open up by adhering to PrEP and that thus enables 
them to put desire and pleasure first, while risks temporarily recede.

Risk and responsibility

While the above campaigns do not explicitly articulate the conventional theme of 
responsibility, we will briefly link our analysis of temporality, pleasure, discipline, 
and risk to this theme. Risk and responsibility have been conceived as interrelated 
concepts that support each other, in particular within HIV prevention. The “calculat-
ing, rational, and self-interested subject”, writes Adam (2003), has often been linked 
to the paradigmatic subject of contemporary neoliberalism (Adam 2006, p. 169). 
This subject takes responsibility for their health and mitigates risk through “rational 
actor theory” and prudent calculation in “the marketplace of life”. Adam notes that 
notions of responsibility for HIV prevention have historically tended to fall more 
heavily on the shoulders of people living with HIV than on those who are HIV nega-
tive (Adam et al. 2005, p. 337). In addition, notes Adam, the responsibilization of 
safe sex practices has increasingly been rearticulated as individuals’ fundamental 
obligation to maintain their own health and protect themselves from external perils 
(Adam et al. 2005, p. 337). In the above images, responsibility lies in the subject’s 
taking PrEP in cold moments in order to “be in the moment” in a future where sex is 
projected to occur. This new constellation of anticipation, risk, and pleasure serves 
to relocate responsibility temporally in regard to condom usage or other safer sex 
practices.

While condom usage and other safer sex practices always occur within the tempo-
ral moment of pleasure and sex, PrEP routines take place outside of these moments.. 
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Responsibility for safer sex practices is thus exercised in the same temporal frame as 
the sex itself. Conversely, the responsibility for safe sex, as mediated through PrEP, 
is settled outside of these temporal frames, thus linking anticipation to responsibility 
and trust. The present discourse “no longer revolves around irresponsible outlaws 
that must be disciplined by medical knowledge, but disciplined patients who request 
for themselves a disciplined status on behalf of freedom. The individual disinte-
grates perceived biopower framings into liberating forms of sexualities despite being 
highly disciplined” (da Silva-Brandao and Ianni 2020, p. 1409). We agree with da 
Silva-Brandao and Ianni here, but also point out that any notion of a linear histori-
cal transition from discipline to pleasure in public health campaigns during the HIV 
era is misleading. Indeed, such campaigns have existed and vied for attention since 
the HIV epidemic began. For example, in 1983 the Gay Men’s Health Crisis in New 
York pioneered a pamphlet called “How to Have Sex in an Epidemic” (Berkowitz 
et al. 1983), which in many ways promoted liberating forms of sexualities based on 
clearly disciplinary harm reduction strategies that allowed one to not only avoid HIV 
infection but also have sex during an epidemic.

Returning to the issue of PrEP, we note that this touches on a question beyond 
the tension between pleasure and pre-emption: if PrEP offers new ways of expe-
riencing pleasure while still being highly contingent on discipline, can pleasure 
stand fully outside the domain of biopower? Although Foucault stated that bodies 
and pleasure are the only sites wherein resistance to biopower is possible (Foucault 
et al. 2003), we might highlight a point raised by Tankut Atuk. Atuk states that if 
biopower appears to overdetermine pleasure, it is because “I do not believe that 
pleasure stands outside the realm of biopower: that is, pleasure can resist biopower 
precisely because it operates within not outside” (Atuk 2020, p. 8). However, Atuk 
also raises the important potential of PrEP to provide radical queer alternatives to 
normative sexual practices when it is not purely framed as a biomedical HIV-pre-
ventive tool to be consumed in the name of public and individual health (Atuk 2020, 
p. 8). The transgressive potential of PrEP to reconfigure sexual practices, Atuk sug-
gests, lies in its usage outside the domain of health rather than within the domain 
of pleasure. PrEP differs from a conventional disciplinary regime precisely because 
one takes PrEP in cold moments of introspection (Grant and Koester 2016) and thus 
pre-emptively anticipates risky sex. Accordingly, the campaign’s premise could be 
condensed into this dual doctrine: without risk management, no pleasure—and with-
out pleasure, no effective risk management.

This tolerant and inclusive approach to norms can be related to Foucault’s notion 
of biopower, as rendered by Jeffrey Nealon:

Although such highly politicized disciplinary identities are of course con-
sistently defined by their distance from the ‘norm’, such normative discourse 
doesn’t function to exclude persons, topics or acts; rather norms do their work 
precisely by trying to include – which is to say, examine, test, and classify – as 
much data as possible. (2009: 50)

In this reading, HIV prevention is not ultimately about harnessing individuals and 
correcting them to match norms predefined by expertise, but rather about accom-
modating the dynamics and (perhaps unexpected) potentials inherent in their lives 
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and lifestyles. Nealon writes: “At the end of the Foucauldian day, the danger and 
productivity of norms lies not in their proclivity to exclude people or practices, but 
rather in their intense and insatiable desire to include, to account for, virtually every-
thing” (2009, p. 50). Inspired by Foucault’s play on the French words gouverner and 
conduire in The Subject and Power (Foucault 1982), we situate the PrEP campaigns 
within the broader problematic of “the conduct of conduct”. Fundamentally, these 
campaigns strive to direct the subject towards a specific self-conduct.

In this light, one could argue that PrEP campaigns with sexually explicit images 
or language would not surprise Foucault.

Conclusion: no discipline without pleasure

This article has explored the ongoing transformation in the governmentality of 
health promotion that seeks to integrate pleasure with rational appeals to mini-
mize risk. Promoting pleasure in HIV prevention is not entirely novel (Mabire et al. 
2019, p. 11), but, as this article has demonstrated, and as Mabire et al. (2019, p. 11) 
observe, studies on PrEP promotion must take into account new modalities of health 
campaigning focused on balancing pleasure and discipline. Inspired by Foucault, we 
suggest that the contemporary preventive regime should be viewed as a transforma-
tion at the intersection of discipline and security. Consequently, the subject begins 
to appear in a dual fashion: on the one hand, as an element in an exposed popula-
tion whose risks and infection patterns are registered and sought minimized, and, on 
the other, as a specific individual whose habits, values, and pleasure must be recog-
nized. A dual subjectivation can hence be identified within PrEP, one that plays on 
‘irrational’ pleasure and another that stresses ‘rational’ risk management.

While our main argument pivots on issues other than access to PrEP, we acknowl-
edge that our ‘well-balanced subject’ is envisaged as someone that can access PrEP. 
Since PrEP access varies both globally and regionally, our analytical points should 
be further developed from this perspective. To be sure, one’s ability to be in the 
moment and to balance pre-emption and pleasure inevitably hinges on socio-eco-
nomic factors as well as on structural issues, such as how healthcare systems in dif-
ferent national and regional contexts fund and promote PrEP. Health ads like those 
examined here are therefore in danger of targeting only subjects with the means to 
access PrEP, thus perpetuating existing inequalities within HIV prevention. Thus, 
the well-balanced subject that emerges from our material should not be understood 
as a generalizable or hegemonic figure, but more as an emerging theme in contem-
porary health prevention.

In our case, security depended on discipline—a condition that PrEP satisfied by 
encouraging pleasure and desire if, and only if, people at risk discipline themselves 
by taking PrEP. When transferred onto large population groups, security requires 
individuals to discipline themselves, but since scale is important here, securitiza-
tion strategies can tolerate some slip-ups at the individual level as long as enough 
people undertake self-disciplining normalization. The securitization of HIV preven-
tion through PrEP covered here hinges on disciplinary pre-emption and planning, 
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but also allows for pleasure and desire. However, this integration only works as long 
as a sufficiently high segment of the exposed population adheres to PrEP regimes.

Our Foucauldian approach distinguishes itself from the health prevention litera-
ture and from critical sociology of health more broadly, as it emphasizes histori-
cal continuities as well as discontinuities with, for instance, condom campaigns. 
Moreover, we have tried to show that pleasure is not the antithesis of self-control 
and safety, as it is not portrayed as such in our material. Gagnon, Jacob, and Hol-
mes have argued that public health campaigns often deploy fear-based rhetoric: “as 
a bio-political technology, fear is productive if each individual consumes fear and 
is consumed by it; thus, the overall population must be possessed by the impending 
disaster and its potential consequence on the self. Fear is, therefore, a bio-political 
technology that creates a state of permanent (in)security and manipulates individu-
als who buy into this mode of control” (Gagnon et al. 2010, p. 252).

While we agree that risk and fear still constitute significant preventive strate-
gies, we suggest that the emergence of pleasure in HIV prevention calls for a more 
nuanced view of fear and risk as the only predominant rationalities. We wish to ask 
whether profit has co-opted pleasure through PrEP, and whether such pleasure tar-
gets the body not in the name of health but in the name of ‘the patient-as-consumer’. 
In other words, has PrEP through pleasure ‘reterritorialized’ the body as a site of 
consumption and thus surplus profit? Preciado advances this conclusion: “it is not 
power infiltrating [the body] from the outside, it is the body desiring power, seeking 
to swallow it, eat it, administer it, wolf it down, more, always more, through every 
hole, by every possible route of application” (Preciado 2013, p. 208).

Like critical sociology of health scholars, we operated on the general premise that 
risk must be studied as socially constructed, but we narrowed our analytical frame-
work by applying specific Foucauldian concepts. Hence, our study showed that PrEP 
reconstructed risk when it was articulated there where the rationality of discipline 
and of security intersected. Our analysis was less about confirming that these ration-
alities can be identified in the campaigns and more about using them as guiding 
lenses while also emphasizing the interplay and tensions between disciplinary and 
permissive messages in their own right. Eschewing the assumption that discipline 
and security designate two distinct objects of analysis, we have sought to provide a 
conceptual vocabulary suited for studying novel, more permissive forms of health 
campaigning emerging in the HIV domain and beyond.

Recent PrEP campaigns exhibit both continuity and discontinuity with conven-
tional strategies for creating a healthy body through discipline. The formation of 
a well-balanced subject in relation to PrEP usage requires subjects that discipline 
themselves differently, that is, use other means at other times in other spaces than 
the subject targeted in conventional campaigns for condom usage. PrEP subjects do 
not ultimately escape disciplinary health regimes, as they are impelled to strictly 
adhere to daily pill regimes. However, they are also encouraged to be in the moment 
and enjoy the related pleasures of intimacy and gratification. In this novel take on 
health promotion, discipline is not only imposed externally but rather fully embod-
ied and taken up in sexual subjectivity.

Throughout our analysis, we have dialogued with recent HIV scholarship within 
the broader sociology of HIV/AIDS. Much of this literature resonates with our 
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observations insofar as our campaigns for a well-balanced subject hinge on a simi-
lar integration of the apparently distinct domains of the biomedical and the social. 
However, our contribution identifies a new temporality that has emerged in recent 
PrEP campaigns, one where the disciplining of subjectivities integrates the target 
groups’ desire for pleasure and the thrills of sexual spontaneity. As regards previous 
subjectivation strategies in health prevention, the key difference this well-balance 
subject manifests is the constant adjustment that PrEP demands: pre-emption and 
planning at cold moments in anticipation of future moments where the subject can 
act freely and spontaneously enjoy the experience.
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